Getting Closer to Industry

- The section has put out a call for Industry ambassador volunteer among the members. Candidates that submitted their applications are being considered by the executive committee.
- The Section has identified key industry players and started meetings to establish long term partnership with the Section.

Students and Young Professionals

- The Students and Young Professionals are taking part in an annual Student Expo.
- The Industry Ambassador role will engage the students and young professionals with internship opportunities with the industry partners that the section is seeking to partner with.

Section Vitality

- The Section has constituted regular meetings of the Executive committee.
- The Section is looking to hold an AGM that will bring together all section members at least once a year.
- The Section intends to hold regional meet ups for members who are based outside the capital city.
- The Section is engaging IEEE Head quarters to consider flexible payment methods that are practical for local members. A request to IEEE HQ to request for a locally linked account by IEEE with mandate given to current volunteer officials.
- The redevelopment of the Section website is also being carried out by a volunteer member.
- University Roadshows to recruit new members from Engineering students.

Miscellaneous / Recommendations / Feedback

New initiatives: Participation by the Section at the ICT Week Organized by the Communications Authority of Kenya